Three Candidates Running Alone
In Executive Elections Tomorrow:
Most Council Positions Uncontested

With Student Council elections set for tomorrow, recent developments have narrowed contested races for school-wide office to three positions. Jerry Bavinitzky, who was a candidate for SC corresponding secretary, was declared ineligible to run because of his academic standing. Paul Wallach is now the unopposed candidate for that office.

Elections for SC vice-president and treasurer, and National Student Association delegates are contested, while aspirants for president and recording secretary of Council are unopposed. Steve Mann, SC rep, and Doris Rabbiner, SC recording secretary, are vice-presidential hopefuls. The treasurer's seat is sought by Bob Cooperman, Inter-Club Board representative, and Wally Nathan, Ticker news editor. In the only other school-wide contested election, Jerry Greenberg, Ticker editor, is favored to win.
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Our Lacsrossemen

It is with a feeling of sadness and pride that we remember the years of College City Lacrosse. The team proudly carries on the traditions of the past. It is the best of the best, the history of the lacrosse team going back to its inception. We realize that its future is bright and that we must continue to preserve and build upon the success of the past.

We are proud of the fact that our team has always been top in the league and that we have produced some of the best players in the country. We are also proud of the fact that our team has always been aggressive and competitive, and that we have always been able to win our share of games.

Our team is a model of sportsmanship, and we are proud of the fact that we have always tried to play fair and to treat our opponents with respect and dignity. We are also proud of the fact that we have always tried to set a good example for the younger players and to help them to learn the game.

We are grateful for the support of our fans, and we hope that we will always have their support. We are also grateful for the support of our coaches, and we hope that we will always have their guidance.

Our team is a model of team spirit, and we are proud of the fact that we have always been able to work together as a team to achieve our goals. We are also proud of the fact that we have always been able to support each other and to help each other.

We are proud of the fact that our team has always been able to keep our cool and to remain calm under pressure. We are also proud of the fact that we have always been able to keep our focus and to remain committed to our goals.

We are proud of the fact that our team has always been able to maintain our composure and to remain poised in the face of adversity. We are also proud of the fact that we have always been able to remain confident and to remain optimistic.

We are grateful for the support of our fans, and we hope that we will always have their support. We are also grateful for the support of our coaches, and we hope that we will always have their guidance.

Our team is a model of sportsmanship, and we are proud of the fact that we have always tried to play fair and to treat our opponents with respect and dignity. We are also proud of the fact that we have always tried to set a good example for the younger players and to help them to learn the game.

We are grateful for the support of our fans, and we hope that we will always have their support. We are also grateful for the support of our coaches, and we hope that we will always have their guidance.
You Will
VOTE
Won't You?

The Ticker Election Supplement

Tuesday, May 17, 1959

President

By Harriet L. Guber

President of Student Council

A person serves a democratic function of Student Council. It is true
that most of the positions thus gained will look poorly in the years to
come. However, they will assist students in their career and social
activities. Each of these positions will assist the student in some ways
and give him an edge when he is ready to be the best he can be.

I am asking for your votes and support to help me become the
President of Student Council.

Harrriet Guber

Vice President

By Muriel K. Greenfield

Vice President of Student Council

As Vice President, I will work to the best of my ability to
assist the President and improve the services of Student Council.

President's Farewell Remarks

By Margaret A. Morrell

President of Student Council

I am writing to say that the President of Student Council
position is one that I have learned a great deal from.

I have learned many things about the School and
how to work with its various organizations.

I hope that you, the student body, will vote for me
as your President for the upcoming term.

Margaret A. Morrell

Secretary

By Robert K. Strahan

Secretary of Student Council

As Secretary, I will work hard to keep the
minutes of the meetings and help the Council
in any way possible.

Robert K. Strahan

Treasurer

By Robert B. Werblin

Treasurer of Student Council

As Treasurer, I will be responsible for the
finances of Student Council and ensure that
they are managed properly.

Robert B. Werblin

Editor-in-Chief

By William S. Twerdun

Editor-in-Chief of The Ticker

As Editor-in-Chief, I will work hard to
produce a quality newspaper for the
students of Student Council.

William S. Twerdun

Assistant Editor

By Florence Neuman

Assistant Editor of The Ticker

As Assistant Editor, I will assist the
Editor-in-Chief in producing the
ewspaper.

Florence Neuman

Class Council

By Allen M. Goldsmith

Chairman of Class Council

As Chairman, I will represent my
class and work to improve its services.

Allen M. Goldsmith
Lower Freshman Class

Ronald Rubin
Qualifications: Co-op of '59
House Council rep.

Vice-President
Deanna Belarus
Qualifications: Co-op of '59
House Council rep.

Secretary
Phil Kaplan
Qualifications: Co-op of '59
High school

Treasurer
Shari Deason
Qualifications: Co-op of '59
High school

Representative
Harold Lotbamsky
Qualifications: Co-op of '59
High school

Council

Chairman—'55 Sophomore
2. Associate Sports Editor—Athletic Association
4. Lacrosse Team (3 years)
8. Lamport House
2. AA vice-president (1 year)
4. Varsity Club (3 years)
4. Presidents Committee
G. Cass Council
3. Inter-Fraternity Council
2. Phi Alpha
1. Student Council rep (3 terms)
• Phi
1. Vice-President Committee

Downtown Rep

SECRETARY
D. Dickstein

PRESIDENT
Milt Perlow
Unopposed
President

President

Mel Parness
1. Vice-President—Class of '59
3. Freshman Cabaret Committee
1. SC representative
2. Mardi Gras Committee
6. Freshman House Council
3. Freshman Charter Committee
5. HTTI Hotel

Vice-President

Harry Scheris
1. Student Council rep
3. Class Council rep
5. President—Upper 38
2. Post 38
9. Editor—The Ticker (fall)

Upper '38

PRESIDENT

Altu Rubin
1. President—Upper 38
3. Class Council rep
8. House Council rep
9. Secretary—Phi Alpha pledge group

Government
Student Council—Meeting Fri.
3:15 at 4 in Faculty-Student
Upper Club Board—Meeting Tuesday
6:00 in Assembly Student

Central
Lecture—Senior members are invited to attend the Central
Athletic Association—Meeting Thursday
at Noon on the Lamport House
Chamber—Meeting Thursday
at 10 in the Chamber.

General
Lecture—'55 Sophomore
6:00 in the Chamber. Meeting

The Accounting Forum is published monthly by the Accounting Society. The latter recently became a member of the Accounting Society. The latter recently became a member of the Accounting Society.

Class of '58

Wants to Try
For election of officers.

Seniors! Trained for Textile Sales

Be Sold

Beach Party Planned

By Class of 1956

By Ruth Cohen

If you act in time, you may be able to get a book, and still have time to read it. The price is yours merely for the price of the book. A $5,000 prize is yours as well.

Seniors! Trained for Textile Sales

By Eugene Heftman

For outstanding co-op work in the textile industry, you will be able to earn $100 by selling a book. The price is yours merely for the price of the book.

We pay top prices for books in current demand. Bring them in NOW before time depresses their value.

BARNES & NOBLE, INC.

Nine Splits Two Loop Tilts; Galletta Gains Fifth Triumph

By Steve Mann

City College held on to its third place notch in the Metropolitan Baseball Conference during the past week as the Beavers split two loop games. They routed Brooklyn on Saturday, 10-1, on the Kingmen's field after bowing to Manhattan College, 8-5, in 11 innings on Friday. In addition, City won a non-loop contest, nipping Queens College, 2-1, on May 9 at Al Bernardo Field.

In defeating Brooklyn, Joe Galletta pitched another strong game for the Lavender. His last outing was a 13-inning shutout against Wagner. Fourth of July Rick Far-kouh homered for Brooklyn in the sixth, the burly right-hander had a string of 25 scoreless innings. Gal­letta's record is now 5-1.

The Beavers opened the scoring in the third, against righthander Bill Anderson, when Mike Kucklinca singled and Dom Tenerelli doubled. Kucklinca going to third, Eddie Lubits' long fly scored one run and a Kingman wild throw let the other.

The Lavender added three more in the sixth to break the game wide open. Johnny Ryan was hit by a pitch and Al Wolfman singled him to second. Anderson then threw away another Navinovich's bunt for one run and Galletta's single scored another. Kucklinica's single made it 9-6. The Beavers went on to win 16-2, 11-1 over Queens.

In all, CCNY smashed 16 hits, its best batting attack of the year. Co-Captains Kucklinca and Jimmy Cohen collected three safeties apiece, while first-baseman Ryan batted in three runs. The errant Brooklyn fielders kicked in with an error. In the two games with City, the Brooks committed 12 miscues.

The Manhattan game was a different story entirely. The Jaspers were figured to be a easy mark, having won only one of eight conference outings. In fact, Manhattan hit an early 4-0 lead, managed to tie at 5-5 in the ninth, only to have pitcher Leo Benardo yield three tall­ies in the eleventh.

Confusion

In what resembled at times a wrestling match, track meet, football and basketball contest and very infrequently a basketball game, the faculty defeated the students, 46-40, Thursday in Han­sen Hall.

Alpha-Phi Omega
Gamma Delta
Chapter
is
Proud to Announce
The Engagement of
its Pledgemaster
Toshio (Joe)
Harada
and
Toshi Hashimoto

CCNY Slay Dragons
In Lacrosse by 12-6

In a lacrosse game that was unnecessarily tough, but at times magnificently played, City College trounced Drexel Tech in Philadelphia, Pa., 12-6, at Lewisohn Stadium Saturday afternoon.

In the closing moments of the first half, when City poured in four goals within four and a half minutes to take a 7-2 lead over the Dragons, the Beavers displayed one of the finest passing exhibitions possible. They moved the ball with dexterity, setting up scoring plays for Co-Captain Milt Perlow, Fred Han­naham, Lenny Fagen and Merrit Nessin.

However, the third period resembed a free-for-all. What with both teams swinging their sticks viciously and body-checking with a vengeance. Drexel first to realize that the game might be won when it played correctly. Thus, the Dragons matched CCNY's two goals in the rugged third frame and drove home another pair during the first two minutes of the final period, cutting the Beavers' lead to 9-6. City finally caught on to the idea and proceeded to put the game away. Perlow was on the scoring end of a Hannaham-Ralph Kelley fast break at 6:59. The goal was Perlow's fourth of the game. Fagen, who turned in an exceptional performance, powder­ed home his third marker at 12:23. Johnny Pirro ended the scoring minute later.

Certain Progress Ahead in the
CPA - NOVEMBER, 1955 EXAMS
20 Week Intensive Course Starting June 6
Expert instruction by C.P.A.'s and Attorneys. Limited enrollment to insure personal attention with individual question periods for each session.

For information—phone or write
C.P.A. STUDY WORKSHOP
141 E. 44th St. • New York 17, N. Y. • MU 7-3544

FOOD • ATMOSPHERE • PRICES
IT'S THE

VARSITY SWEET SHOP
DOWNTOWN CITY'S FAVORITE SWEET SHOP
160 EAST 23rd ST.
See "THE NEW LOOK"

Sports Final

I think it's a combination of the people I've met, the genuine satisfaction of seeing my work in print and the hours of sleep I've lost, that have impressed me most during the past five terms of writing sports for THE TICKER.

Among the people have been coaches of practically all the ath­letic teams here at City. Nat Holman, Jack Garfinkle, Dave Polansky and George Wolfe, basketball; Edward Lucia, fencing; Les Michlin and John La Place; baseball; Leon Miller, La­crosse; Harold Bruce, track; Joe Sapos, wrestling and Yusi­tin Siritus, whom I regret hav­ing bumped into at the recent Faculty-Student basketball game. The man's built like a mountain, and every single one of these gentlemen of sport has proven helpful and cooperative in THE TICKER's quest for sports stories through the years, as has been Dr. Hyman Krakower, chairman of City's Hygiene Depart­ment. I am positive that our mentors are among the nicest collection of college professors around.

But it is the students I've met in my association with TICKER who have proven the most interesting.

In past terms there were Stan (Silent) Fink, Steve (American Character) Schatt, Stan (Gammar Chase) Brounstein and perhaps the most interesting of all Sam Zell, Til. What They Think, Percenon, to mention but a few.

This semester Jerry (Uncivilized Button-Keeper) Greenberg,

Brooklyn Law School
Non-Profit Educational Institution • Approved by American Bar Association
DAY AND EVENING Undergraduate Courses Leading to LL.B. Degree
GRADUATE COURSES Leading to Degrees of LL.M. and S.J.D.
New Term Commences September 27, 1955
Further information may be obtained from the Office of the Director of Admissions, 375 PEARL ST., B'KLYN 1, N.Y.

Brooklyn Bar Association
Member of the Federation of Jewish Philanthropies
Big Indian Camp Co-Ed Camp
(b) non-profit • one or two weeks • open to anyone 1 to 15 years
MEN & GIRLS
18 to 28
18 to 28
Registration:
1395 Lexington Avenue New York 28, N. Y.
A.T. 5-5568

Dancing • Arts • Sports • Dramatics • Trips • Movies

Alumni Football Club
Meet at the Home Game to Watch the Action

The Ticker's quest for sports stories through the years, as good a foun­dation as money, I hope.

Something which also has impressed me the past three terms, is the absence of persons who attempt to join The Ticker's staff each semester. This required a few individuals to more than their share of the work.

DANCING • ARTS • SPORTS • DRAMATICS • TRIPS • MOVIES
Camp Lehman
Big Indian, N. Y.
High In the Catskills
Co-Ed Camping

(D) non-profit • one or two weeks • open only 1 to Sept.
MEN & GIRLS
18 to 28
18 to 28
Registration:
1395 Lexington Avenue New York 28, N. Y.
A.T. 5-5568

Member of the Federation of Jewish Philanthropies
Big Indian Camp
Dancing • Art • Sports • Trips • Movies

Outing... Trips... Swimming... Forums... Music... Hiking

PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY
HAIL THE NEW KING AND QUEEN
BROTHER JERRY DEUTSCH
UGLY MAN CONTEST WINNER
KING OF THE MARDI GRAS
AND
MISS SHEILA GRENAUD
Sweethart of Phi Alpha Contest Winner
QUEEN OF THE MARDI GRAS

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Gamma Delta
Chapter
is
Proud to Announce
The Engagement of
its Pledgemaster
Toshio (Joe)
Harada
and
Toshi Hashimoto

Joe Galletta
Mike Kuklinca
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